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FROM THE DEPUTY HEAD’S DESK
I would like to welcome back pupils, parents
and staff from what I hope was an enjoyable
and restful break. Once again, it’s my pleasure
to address you from behind the Deputy Head’s
desk this week. Here at school we have quickly
got back into our stride and are looking
forward to, what I am sure will be, a busy and
exciting build up towards the Christmas
activities in the latter part of the term.
The sports clubs have been well attended this
week in preparation for a busy term of fixtures
ahead. Today the U11 rugby squad is attending
the national ISA rugby tournament in Bedford. Our expectations are high given the excellent performances
the boys have put in already this season.
I would like to congratulate the following pupils who have been selected to represent the Essex region in
the national ISA swimming gala in December: Theo, Jake, Jago, Lucy L, Ellie, Lucy and Joe. I'm sure the prize
of swimming at the nationals in the Olympic pool in Stratford was a huge motivating factor and we wish
them the best of luck. Further to this, Saint Nicholas won the overall best school in the regional competition.
Well done to all that took part.
I would also like to draw your attention to the new music extra-curricular timetable in the newsletter. Mrs
Bowerman is working hard to encourage all pupils to get involved by learning an instrument, improving their
performance or by singing in a choir. The staff are enjoying their own music club and we look forward to
pupil numbers rising in the choir this year.
This week we have also hosted our annual Macmillan cake sale. Once again, the school was awash with
sugar and there were some fantastic cake bakes (a small selection of which are shown on the next page). A
record number of cakes were bought and we look forward to hearing the total amount raised from Alexi
next week in assembly.
As part of our remembrance celebrations to commemorate the 100 year anniversary of the end of the Great
War, everyone in school has coloured a unique poppy which has been on display in the entrance hall. During
the day, all pupils have spent time doing WW1 related work, whether it was about music during WW1 or the
chemical weapons that were used. I would like to thank Mrs Johnson who has coordinated this day of
learning along with all the staff who have helped make this day a very special Remembrance Day. Thank
you also to our Head Boy, Max and Head Girl, Abi for leading our two minutes silence.
Finally, I would like to invite all parents and pupils to our annual bonfire night. The pupils have been busy
stuffing and dressing the guys in preparation for the fire. The bonfire will be lit at 5.30pm and the fireworks
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set off at 6pm. This is one of the highlights of the term and I look forward to welcoming you this evening.

CAKE SALE TREATS
Thank you to all who baked such wonderful cakes for the Macmillan Coffee Morning on Thursday. We
look forward to revealing the amount raised in due course. A selection of the delicious cakes are
shown below. What a talented bunch of bakers you all are!

FOLLOW US
Don’t forget to ‘like’ the school’s Facebook page and follow us
on Twitter. It’s a great way to keep up with school news and
celebrate pupils’ successes.
www.facebook.com/saintnicholasschoolharlow/
@SaintNicksSch
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ICELAND TRIP
On Monday 15th October fifty pupils and six staff left Saint Nicholas school for a four day adventure to
Iceland.
Monday - by Maisey, Year 8
When we finally arrived in Iceland, it was colder than England but there
was no snow as we boarded the bus for our first stop, the Blue Lagoon. We
changed and entered the water. Oh my gosh, it was so nice! You would not
believe how warm, cosy and relaxing it was. We all had a free smoothie
drink in the water and some people had a free face mask of the volcanic
clay. It was difficult to believe that the water had been heated by
volcanoes.

After lunch at KFC/Taco Bell, we went to a viewing platform called Perlan.
It was very high and we could see 360 degrees around the building, looking
at views of the mountains, volcanoes, sea and the city of Reykjavik.
We then went to the hotel, Hotel Cabin, in the
centre of Reykjavik, before setting off on our
walking tour of the city with our guide. We saw the
sea, the cultural centre which was a very modern
building, the cathedral and the colourful metal
roofed houses. We went shopping to buy souvenirs
before making our way back to the hotel to unpack
and then have dinner.

Tuesday - by Thomas, Year 9
On Tuesday, we left the hotel at around 9.30am ready for another
packed day of activities. Our first trip was to the Icelandic Horse Centre
where we learnt how the Icelandic horse differs from others and we were
given a demonstration on the different gaits the horses have. We then
got to meet some of the horses. Next door to the Horse Centre were the
Fridheimar Geothermal Greenhouses. We learnt how geothermal energy
is used to help grow tomatoes all year round and it was here we had
lunch which was delicious. After we had eaten, we moved onto the
Gullfoss waterfall. When we arrived the view was incredible and it was a
great experience seeing a waterfall for the first time.

We then moved on to the hot springs and geysers at Geysir. We got to see the geysers in action as they
exploded every few minutes. If you watched carefully, you could see the water swelling, getting ready to
burst. The next stop on the Golden Circle tour was the thousand year old Viking parliament and the
break of the two tectonic plates. Here we saw the two plates, that are actually several hundred feet
apart and look like a cliff, and learnt about the history of Iceland and the Vikings. The views here were
also astonishing.
Nearing the end of the day, we visited Efstidalur, a dairy farm. We tried different traditional food
products and at the end we were rewarded with delicious ice cream made at the farm. We then
returned to the hotel where we had dinner before going bowling in Reykjavik for the evening. It was a
great, action packed day where I learnt many facts about Iceland and had a great time.
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Wednesday - by Nathan, Year 9
We arrived at the Lava Centre at around 10am. There we could have a go at some interactive activities
that showed us where the world’s tectonic plates are located as well as what it’s like to experience
earthquakes of differing strengths. We also saw what happens underground when a volcano is about
to erupt. After this, we had a walk around the exhibition during which we watched a short film about
eruptions in Iceland which included facts about when they were due to erupt and how far away they
were from the lava centre. One was due to erupt any second and was less than 70 kilometers away!
We then had some spare time so we visited a waterfall
where we could walk behind the falling water and look
out towards the sea. The cold spray soaked us but I still
enjoyed the experience. After we had dried off on the
coach, we had lunch before being driven to the black
sand beach which was very windy. The waves were
huge. Mr Smith, along with myself and others, nearly
got soaked with
water coming up
to our shins. The
rock formations
are incredible,
having been made by lava from a nearby volcano. If this wasn’t
impressive enough, we then arrived at another waterfall. You
could walk up the surrounding hill and take photos from a viewing
platform which had more than four hundred steps.
Our next stop was in the car park of a geothermal power plant.
Our guide showed us how the plant took water from a nearby
magma chamber, mixed it with cooler surface water to heat
water up and send it down insulated pipe to generate electricity.
This particular power plant supplied water and electricity to the
city of Reykjavik. We then drove back to the hotel after a long and
tiring day.
I really enjoyed this amazing trip and I would like to say thank you to Mrs Ridley-Warren for organising
it and to all of the staff that came with us!
Thursday - by Maisey, Year 8
On Thursday, we had to get up at 3am
for breakfast at 3.30am as we had to
be at the airport really early. The flight
back to England took nearly three
hours but we found our coach and
arrived back at school to be greeted by
our families, feeling very tired at the
end of our Icelandic adventure.
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YEAR 2 ART
Year 2 pupils finished last half term with some amazing art work. They mastered some new and
different skills resulting in some incredible Lowry inspired industrial landscapes. Well done Year 2 on
some fantastic work.

ONE MILLIONS
WORDS
Well done to Jake in Form 5P
who has read an incredible one
million words. This is a brilliant
achievement and Jake is the first
person in Saint Nicholas, since
Renaissance Reading started, to
achieve this. We look forward to
other children following in his
footsteps. Keep reading lower
school!

MATHLETICS
Well done to Cooper in
Year 5 for gaining his
gold Mathletics
certificate.
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EVACUEES DAY
Year 5 pupils had an exciting start back at school on Monday, with their evacuees enrichment day.
Pupils came to school dressed as World War 2 evacuees. During the day, they created evacuee labels
and gas mask boxes, which were essential pieces of luggage for any evacuee. Pupils took the time to
think about how terrifying it would have been for a child at this time to be in a city at threat from
German bomber planes, and created Blitz art work to show the dangers that the evacuee children
were escaping from.
Finally, pupils imagined what it would have been like to arrive in a strange countryside location and
wait to be selected by a family who would look after them. Pupils wrote letters to the families they had
left behind in the cities.
Thank you to all of the parents for helping the children prepare for this day. They had a fantastic time.
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YEAR 1 MATHS
Year 1 pupils have started the new term looking at 2D shapes and identifying their properties. They
had to work in pairs to match and solve the shape problems.

MUSIC CLUBS
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DIWALI
This week the Reception children have been learning about the Hindu festival of lights, Diwali and in
particular, why diva lights are so important. They heard from a little girl called Jessica who celebrates
Diwali with her family and they very much enjoyed making their own Diwali divas and Rangoli
patterns.

HOW TO HIDE A LION
On Tuesday afternoon, the Little Saints visited the Rhodes Art Centre in Bishop’s Stortford to watch a
performance of How to Hide a Lion. The children behaved impeccably and were lucky to meet the cast
and high five the puppets after the show.
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OCR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Congratulations to Mrs Shubrook who successfully
competed in the OCR (Obstacle Course Racing) World
Championships over the half term break. What a
fantastic achievement!

SAVE THE DATES
Please see below the ‘save the dates’ for the next two weeks:


9th November - Fireworks night (5pm—7pm)



12th November - Individual school photographs



12th November - Year 3 visit to St Mary’s Church



12th November - Year 10 parents evening (4.15pm - 6.30pm)



15th November - Year 10 and 11 pupils (set 1) Maths in Action (9am - 5.30pm)



15th November - Year 6 and 7 Life After Levels assessment evening (4.30pm - 5.30pm)



16th November - Scholarship and incoming Year 7 assessment day



16th November - Year 9 interim reports issued



16th November - Pre-school Children In Need workshop (1.30pm - 3pm)



19th November - Rotary Youth Speaks senior competition (7pm - 9pm, Bishop’s Stortford College)



20th November - U10 ISA football tournament (10am - 3pm, Saint Nicholas School)



21st November - Year 5 trip to Duxford (9am - 3.30pm)



21st November - Reception to Year 6 flu immunisation (1.30pm - 3.30pm)



23rd November - Lower school reports issued to parents



23rd November - Puzzle day 2 (9.30am - 3.30pm)



23rd November - Year 10 Skills London (midday - 5pm)
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SPORTS REPORT
SWIMMING
Report by Ellie and Joseph, Year 11
On Wednesday 7th November, pupils from Year 7 - 11 travelled to Ipswich Crown Pools to take part in
the ISA regional swimming competition. The day started well with Lucy L qualifying for the 50m
backstroke, before Ellie won the 100m backstroke sending her through to the nationals. Next, Lucy P
and Joseph qualified in the 50m butterfly and Jago also qualified in the 50m freestyle.
Overall, the boys won the event and Saint Nicholas was named as the winning school. Good Luck to the
individuals who qualified for the nationals on 1st December. Well done to everyone who competed and
thank you to Mr Tucker for organising the trip and driving us there.
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SPORTS REPORT
FOOTBALL
Towards the end of last half term, the Year 3 and 4 football team participated in a Harlow schools
football festival.
There were some excellent performances with great positioning, control and distribution for Saint
Nicholas which resulted in the team losing just one of their six games in what was a highly competitive
festival.
Every member of the team played well with a couple of stand out performances by Fresh, who marked
his first appearance in school colours by scoring two great goals and Billy who scored a hat-trick in one
game. Congratulations to the whole team.

SPURS BALL BOYS AND GIRLS
Report by Maxwell, Year 11
On Tuesday, we left for the Spurs
training ground to assist with an
under 19s match by being ball
boys and ball girls. Once we
arrived, we got to witness a great
match between Spurs and PSV,
while carrying out our ball boy/girl
duties. Spurs played well and won
the game 2-0, scoring one goal in
the first five minutes and the other
in the last. Afterwards, we had
lunch there and met the Spurs
manager and some of the first
team players.
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SWIMMING
Congratulations to Charlie in Year 5 who
recently competed at the Bishop’s
Stortford Swimming Club championships
and achieved the following placings:
Gold - 50m freestyle, 100m freestyle,
100m backstroke and 100m individual
medley
Silver - 50m backstroke
Bronze - 50m breaststroke
Olympic medallist from the 1996 Games,
Paul Palmer, presented Charlie with his
medals and trophies during an awards
ceremony during half term.

AUTUMN SECOND HALF TERM EXTRA-CURRICULAR SPORTS CLUBS 2018
Please see below the sports clubs and activities timetable for this half term. A full clubs list with many
other activities can also be seen on the parent area at https://sites.google.com/a/
saintnicholasschool.net/saint-nicholas-school---parent-area/home/clubs-activities
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